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Independent Learning - The Lingnan Experience
• 334 and what it has meant for students at Lingnan:
Old = 6 credits New = 12 credits
CEAL 3 courses = 9 credits (180 hours) 
English Department 1 course = 3credits (45 hours)
Students must attain an overall ‘C’ average….
Under = CEAL Free Elective = 3 credits (45 hours)
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• Changes to our IL Module:
Old = 20% of final grade (20%, 15%, 10% or 0)
New = Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory
Unsatisfactory = 1 letter grade! (ie. C+ becomes a C)
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• IL Process
• Stage 1: Learning to Learn on Your Own:
• Identify your learning needs. Create goals for independent learning, in 
response to your identified learning needs. 
• Create and use an individualised Learning Plan (LP), using the 
resources, guidelines, and procedures outlined in this Unit.
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• IL Process
• Stage 2: Needs & Goals
1. Needs Analysis
2. DSE Results
3. DELTA Report (produce Draft IL Learning Plan)
4. 1 on 1 Consultation with Instructor (Revised Learning Plan)
5. Peer Feedback 
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• IL Process
• Stage 3: Produce Learning Activity Records (LARs) which 
demonstrate the activities you have done in fulfillment of your 
Learning Plan. (1st course = 6 LARs)
• What material(s) / resource(s) did you use? 
• What did you do with it / them? 
• How much time did you spend on the activities? 
• How well did the activities work? Did you learn anything? Were they 
interesting? Why were they (or weren’t they) successful? Is there 
anything you want to do differently with these activities in the future? 
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• MAHARA
1. More functional & flexible than Moodle
2. Allows for creativity & content control
3. Easy access for peer review & instructor feedback
• MAHARA
• e-Portfolio Example
Fiona Suen (Ngai Shan SUEN - ngaishansuen)
IL Lingnan MAHARA
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• IL Support
ELSS (English Language Support Service)
• Drop In Centre
• Speaking Assistance Programme: 50 min group session for up to 6 
participants.
• Writing Assistance Programme: 30 minute one-on-one consultation.
• Reading Assistance Programme: 50 min group session for up to 6 
participants.
• Specialty Activities: English Café, Movie Night, TEDx, etc.
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• ICOSA

• Stage 4: Produce a Self-Assessment of your progress in 
your Independent Learning (IL) during this course. 
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• Research in Motion: iPads & Interactive e-Books
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• iPads
• Ubiquitous devices are now the norm, with tablets soon to overtake 
laptops & PC’s
• Learning landscape has moved out of the classroom
• Focus has been on researching how students use these devices to 
enhance their language learning outside of the classroom
• Recent Poll: over 80% found iPads useful in the classroom & 92% 
found them useful in doing their Independent Learning
Q. How helpful was the iPad in the following situations: 
[Check one box for each] 43 responses
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• Integrated e-Books
• All core courses are being converted into an interactive “offline” e-
book:
• Material
• Audio/Video embedded
• Exercises (with feedback/answer sets) embedded
• Dictionary
• Ability to highlight, annotate, etc.
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• Lessons Learned:
• Engagement is the key to 21st century learning
• Students still fail to see the advantage of Independent learning
• We have to work towards students taking more responsibility for 
their learning…..how?
1. Finding ways to make IL an enjoyable experience
2. Training them how to be effective life long learners.
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• To do list:
1. Keep embracing the mobile trend by designing interactive & 
engaging material
2. Revise 1st core course IL to focus on IL Training 
3. Provide better training for Staff to equip them with the necessary 
skills sets to advise students:
a. Deciphering reports (DSE, DELTA, Other)
b. Keeping up to date with resources
c. Usefulness of ELSS services for students
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